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Inspirations
Curtains & Blinds



What will work best for you? What are the latest 

colour trends? Wouldn’t it be wonderful to have a 

coordinated plan for all the rooms in your new home?

Here you will find a host of hints and tips that 

will help you make the right choices; from fabric 

selection and blending colour combinations to 

deciding what works best for particular rooms.

We have put this guide together with our partners 

from Designer Contracts. They have a great team 

of designers who specialise in new home interiors. 

They have a wealth of experience in creating 

stunning showhomes so they are aware of all the 

latest style trends. In short, they know what works!

So now’s the time to be inspired! We’ve had great 

fun creating this guide and we hope you enjoy 

browsing through it.

Now that you have chosen 
your new home it’s time to 
think about adding those 
finishing touches. A great way 
for your home to reflect your 
own personality is through 
custom made curtains and 
blinds from our Elegance and 
Indulgence Collections. 

Managed for you
We offer a complete order to installation service. You can 
relax as we take care of everything. You don’t even have 

to provide measurements.

All of our curtain and blind packages will normally be fitted 
prior to your legal completion.
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Welcome

Designed for you
Our range of made to measure curtains and blinds allows 

you to reflect your personality in your new home. 

With our fabulous designs in modern colourways it is easy 
to achieve a tailored designer look with very little effort.



 

Meet the interior designers
Our great team of designers give you some hints and tips on getting the best results for your home. These 

are only suggestions though, the beauty of our Elegance and Indulgence Collections is that you can mix 

and match to suit your own personal taste. Make sure you see our fabric books to get the full picture of the 

wide range of options available and a true guide to specific colours.

After installation you will receive 
a copy of our care guide. It 
features lots of handy tips on 
keeping your curtains and blinds 
in the best possible condition.

Helping you 
keep everything 
looking great

in partnership with

Welcome to 

your new home

A guide to looking after your curtains and blinds

“In kitchens, family, dining areas, 

bathroom, ensuites and dormer 

windows, we find that blinds are the most 

popular. They give a streamline, fresh look 

to the room and are easy to keep clean. 

You could also consider fitting perfect 

fit blinds to your patio doors. These are 

practical as they are fitted to the door, but 

create a contemporary look”

“In the master bedroom, why not 

treat yourself to full length curtains to 

create an opulent look. Another popular 

option would be to have curtains that 

fall just below the sill length, they will 

sit just above the radiator allowing for 

maximum heat circulation  around the 

room. Please ask about blackout linings 

as they help block out the light, making 

them ideal for bedrooms.”

“To add more style to your rooms you 

may also consider upgrading to  pinch 

pleat or wave headings on your curtains. 

Pinch pleat curtains create an elegant 

look in  your home, why not team this 

with a quartz pole (available as an 

optional extra). Wave headings create a 

modern and luxurious look  as when they 

are fitted on a track they will hang  from 

the ceiling to the floor”

“If you are dressing a window in the  

hallway or on a landing which are often  

smaller, a roman blind will offer a  tailored 

finish as well as being practical.  Fitting 

roman blinds outside the recess in line 

with the sill allows more natural light and 

does not obstruct the window”

B
en

“In your lounge and main living areas,  

we suggest full length curtains with  eyelet 

heading fitted onto a metal pole.  This 

can create a luxurious and modern look. 

Cushions can add warmth and personality 

to a room, why not co-ordinate your 

cushions with your curtains”
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Made for you
All curtains and blinds are custom made in our own 

workroom by highly skilled machinists who provide truly 
exceptional standards of workmanship. 

All our curtains are fully lined and weighted.

All of our blinds are manufactured and fitted in 
accordance with current child safety legislation.

Unique to you
It’s your home. With our curtains and blinds service 

we tailor everything to meet your needs.



Blinds style guide Curtains and Accessories 
style guide

Venetian blind with cords 
Fitted inside the recess

Venetian blind with 
co-ordinating herringbone tapes
Fitted inside the recess

Metal venetian blind
Fitted inside the recess

Fabric roman blind
Fitted inside the recess

Fabric roman blind
Fitted outside the recess

Vertical blind
Fitted inside the recess

Roller blind 
Fitted inside the recess

Perfect fit venetian blind 
Fitted inside the recess 
Subject to site survey

Blackout roller blind
Fitted inside the recess

Eyelet heading 
Standard option

Matt nickel
Standard option curtain pole

Black nickel
Standard option curtain pole

Chrome
Standard option curtain pole

Quartz
Optional extra curtain pole

Blackout lined curtains
Optional extra

Plain co-ordinating cushions
Piped cushions available
on request
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Pencil pleat heading 
Standard option

Pinch pleat heading 
Optional extra

Wave heading
Optional extra

Where windows open inwards, all blinds will be fitted outside of the recess



Elegance Duck Egg
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Blues are associated with light and space. 

Duck egg is the perfect shade to add colour 

into your home, as it has a warm inviting tone.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books

Sorrel Duck Egg 
Lounge

Southwold Enamel
Bed 2

Elements Petrol
Landing

Optica Ivory 
Bed 1

Raya Ivory
Bed 3

Marian Angora
Bed 4

Chrome Pole

Vertical blinds
Please refer to our pattern books for colour choices

Aluminium blind in Gloss
Kitchen, bathroom and ensuite

Elements Ivory
Dining/Family



Bond Dune
Bed 2

Elegance Sage & Naturals

Optica Ivory
Bed 1

Emocion Eau De Nil
Lounge

Marian Peyote
Landing

Matt Nickel Pole
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Warm and inviting, adding soft natural tones 

to your home can create an elegant yet 

cosy feel.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

Avante Nickel 
Bed 4

Elements Flint
Dining/Family

Sorrel Natural 
Bed 3

Aluminium blind in Ivory
Kitchen, bathroom and ensuite

Roller blind in Beige

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books
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Blue in your home can create a calming 

effect. Mix with shades of naturals to give 

elegance and warmth.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

Matt Nickel Pole
Aluminium blind in Ivory
Kitchen, bathroom and ensuite

Elegance Blue & Natural

Persia Denim
Lounge

Sorrel Chalk
Dining/Family

Bond Sky
Landing

Bond Dune
Bed 1

Elements Petrol
Bed 2

Marian Peyote
Bed 3

Hogar Ivory
Bed 4

Roman blind for illustration purposes only

Roller blind in Beige

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books
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The most powerful colour of the rainbow, 

mauve tones have the ability to add drama 

and energy to any space.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

Matt Nickel Pole
Aluminium blind in Gloss
Kitchen, bathroom and ensuite

Elegance Mauve

Geo Viola
Lounge

Visby Ivory
Bed 1

Ripple Grape
Dining/Family

Southwold Quartz
Landing

Bond Lavender
Bed 2

Southwold Petal
Bed 3

Persia Heather
Bed 4

Vertical Blinds
Please refer to our pattern books for 
colour choice

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books
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The colour of the moment. Grey is elegant, 

formal and can add balance to your home.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

Black Nickel Pole
Aluminium blind in Aluminium
Kitchen, bathroom and ensuite

Elegance Grey with Accents of Mauve

Sorrel Slate
Lounge

Geo Viola
Dining/Family

Visby Ivory
Bed 1

Visby Smoke
Landing

Marian Angora
Bed 3

Bond Lavender
Bed 3

Avante Nickel
Bed 2

Roller blind in Rock

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books
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Green creates harmony and freshness. 

Adding soft natural tones creates an 

elegant, yet cosy feel.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

Quartz Pole
Optional Extra

Corded wood blind in Glacier
Kitchen and WC

Indulgence Greens & Naturals

Aluminium blind in Ivory
Bathroom and ensuite

Tessere Teal
Landing

Saffron Linen
Lounge

Mars Dragonfly
Dining/Family

Tessere Rafia
Landing

Tessere Rafia
Bed 4

Mars Mineral
Bed 3

Saffron Natural
Bed 1

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books
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Warm and inviting, adding soft natural 

tones to your home can create an elegant, 

yet cosy feel.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

Matt Nickel Pole
Corded wood blind in Divine
Kitchen and WC

Indulgence Natural

Venetian blind with co-ordinating herringbone tapes
Colour - True | Bathroom and ensuite

Blossom Peyote
Lounge

Tessere Plaza
Landing

Saffron Natural
Bed 1

Kista Linen
Dining/Family

Malmo Linen
Bed 2

Tessere Plaza
Bed 3

Blossom Foam
Bed 4

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books
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Soft muted shades of heather when mixed 

with grey tones can create a sophisticated 

and stylish look.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

Matt Nickel Pole
Corded wood blind in Pavillion
Kitchen and WC

Indulgence Heather

Saffron Heather
Lounge

Blossom Peyote
Bed 1

Mars Quartz
Dining/Family

Tetris Lilac
Landing

Leaf Mist
Bed 3

Malmo Smoke
Bed 2

Stripe Paloma
Bed 4

Venetian blind with co-ordinating herringbone tapes
Colour - Mission | Bathroom and ensuite

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books
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The Colour of the moment. Grey is elegant, 

formal and can add balance to your home.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

Black Nickel Pole
Corded wood blind in Pavillion
Kitchen and WC

Indulgence Greys

Malmo Smoke
Dining/Family

Tessere Gargoyle
Bed 1

Saffron Slate
Lounge

Tessere Marble
Landing

Blossom Peyote
Bed 2

Mars Mineral
Bed 3

Tessere Marble
Bed 4

Venetian blind with co-ordinating herringbone tapes
Colour - Mission | Bathroom and ensuite

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books
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Create a fun and exciting space for kids 

to learn and play by mixing bright colours 

with bold patterns.

Ideas suggested by 
our Interior designers:

Matt Nickel Pole
Corded wood Venetian blind 
in Empire

Indulgence Kids

Fabella Pink 
Pendant

Pink Butterfly
Shade

Viki Flush with Pink Flowers

Teddy Pendant
Light Shade

Junior Pink Flush
Coloured Drops

Light fittings from our lighting range 
Please ask for details

Unicorn Pink

Meadow Aqua

Mystic Aqua

Rex Blue

Dino Blue

Star Blue

Diablo shade Yellow

All colours and images are for illustration purposes only - Please refer to our pattern books
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